2012-2013 APPROVED INITIATIVES

UTISA Training Session

Etiquette 101

InDepth

Crime & Law in Society Graduate Conference

Global Heart Hour

OWWA

Mobile Hackathon

All Stars Cook

Interdisciplinary Society for International Development

Winter Week of Welcome

Race of Races: Barriers of Health

Responsibility While Protecting Conference

INSPIRE 2012

PartySmart

Marketing Summit 2013

Tools for Change

Emory Global Health Case Competition

IIE

Mental Illness and Stigma: A Film Challenge

Mental Health Awareness Week

Careers in Global Health Speaker Series

The Lost King

Red Cup Personalities

Afrobeat

UTCA Business Case Competition
Justice Works
Black Students' Association: Trip to DC
Youth and International Development Conference
Future Leaders in Green Chemistry
WISE Conference
The Urban Era
ASX Symposium
Teach2Learn
LSCDS Networking Reception
Canadian Roots
Nspire: Kickstart Weekend
Lead with Pride
OMWHO
Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Conference
The Roma in Europe
Moment, the Valentine's Ball
Finding Our Place Conference
NAMUN Conference 2013
Conference on Afircan Diasporic Literature
African Studies Undergraduate Journal
The Pianist
God and You Lecture Series
2013 Munk School Graduate Student Conference
HartHouse Farm Integration Adventure
Queer Spirits Film Festival
UofT AIS Student Chapter